GO!NotifyLink Palm webOS
Solution

User Guide

What’s in this document
This document:


Lists software requirements



Provides instructions for creating the required Microsoft Exchange® mail account on the device



Provides information for getting started using the GO!NotifyLink ActiveSync solution for Palm®
webOSTM devices
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Requirements



You must be set up with a user account on the GO!NotifyLink Enterprise Server



Supported Palm webOSTM devices using version 2.1.2 operating system
o



Supported Palm webOSTM devices using version 2.0.0 or 2.0.1 operating systems
o





AT&T HP Veer

Verizon Palm Pre 2

Supported Palm webOSTM devices using version 1.4.5 operating system
o

AT&T Palm Pre Plus

o

Sprint Palm Pixi

o

Sprint Palm Pre

o

Verizon Palm Pixi Plus

o

Verizon Palm Pre Plus

Supported Palm webOSTM devices using version 1.4.3 operating system
o

AT&T Palm Pixi Plus
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Account Setup Instructions

Before You Begin
Have the following information ready. You may need to consult your system administrator for the mail
server name and authentication password.


Mail server name for sending and receiving mail



Your email address



Your Authentication Password

Backup Before You Register. The initial sync will remove all existing PIM items (calendar events, contacts,
tasks) on the device and replace them with items from the server. If there is PIM data on the device that is
not on the server, you should back it up prior to carrying out the account setup.
Other accounts on your device. If an IMAP account previously existed on your Palm webOS device which
was associated with the same email address you will be using for your Exchange account, please read
knowledge base article before you proceed.

Setup Your Exchange Account on the Device
Step 1:
Open Email
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Step 2:
Open the Email application menu and select Manual Setup.

Hint: If there are other mail accounts already registered on the
device (i.e. gmail, aol, yahoo, etc.), you must select Preferences
& Accounts, then tap Add An Account.

Step 3:
Tap the Mail Type box and select Exchange (EAS).

Step 4:
Enter your Email Address.
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Step 5:
Enter the Incoming Mail Server information:
a. Server address – Enter the GO!NotifyLink server’s URL
after the “https://” label.
GO!NotifyLink On Demand users, enter the server address
noted in your welcome letter.
Enable/Disable SSL encryption when entering this
Incoming Mail Server address.
-Use the protocol identifier: https to enable SSL
-Use the protocol identifier: http to disable SSL
See also Security Settings: SSL
b. Domain – Leave blank
c.

Username – Enter the full email address of your mail
account

d. Password – Enter the Authentication Password as it
appears on the GO!NotifyLink server

Step 6:
Tap Sign In.
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Account Maintenance

If you are moving your GO!NotifyLink account to a different device, you will need to:


Clear Registration on the GO!NotifyLink Client Web



Remove your GO!NotifyLink account form the old device and recreate it on the new device

Clear Registration Before Reregistering Your Account on a New Device
If you are reregistering your account because you changed devices, you must Clear Registration via the
GO!NotifyLink Client Web.
See instructions for accessing the GO!NotifyLink Client Web.
See also Removing Your Account from the Device (below).
1. Login to the GO!NotifyLink Client Web and select General > Device.
2. Click the Clear Registration button.
3. Proceed with reregistering your account.

Removing Your Account from the Device
When you remove an account from the device, the account and all mail and PIM items (calendar events,
contacts, and tasks) associated with it, are deleted from the device.
1. Open Email.
2. Menu > Preferences & Accounts > tap the account name.
3. Tap Remove Account
4. Scroll to the bottom of the screen and tap Remove Email Account.

Editing Your Account Configuration Settings
1. Open Email.
2. Menu > Preferences & Accounts > tap the account name.
3. Tap Change Login Settings > tap fields to change information.
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Settings

Synchronization Settings
Email synchronizes any time you open a mail folder. The device also periodically checks the server
according to a set interval to see if new messages have arrived.
The automatic check may be set at a Scheduled Push interval or at a Direct Push setting called: “As items
arrive.” With the Direct Push setting, the device essentially maintains an open connection so that information
is automatically delivered (pushed) to the device as it is available.
Battery Life. Though a Direct Push mode offers more up-to-the-minute message delivery, for some
users, increased battery consumption may be the tradeoff. If your battery is not lasting as long as
you would like, try changing the setting to a Scheduled Push interval.
Mail, contacts, calendar items, and tasks sent from the device will process immediately, independent of the
scheduled push sessions.

Change Your Synchronization Setting
1. Open Email.
2. Open the Inbox of your Exchange account.
3. Tap Menu > Preferences & Accounts > tap your Exchange account.
4. In the Sync box, tap GET EMAIL.
5. Select the interval at which the device should check
for mail :


As items arrive



5, 10, 15, or 30 minutes



1, 6, 12, or 24 hours



Manual (use the “reload” icon on the Inbox
screen to initiate a synchronization session)
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Accessing the GO!NotifyLink Client Web
There are several settings, configurable on the GO!NotifyLink Client Web, that control what synchronizes to
your device. What follows are instructions for accessing the Client Web online. You may need to consult
your system administrator for server address information.

When instructions in this guide direct you to change a setting from the Client Web:
On Premise Users: In your web browser, enter the server address of the web server
running the Http/Web component of GO!NotifyLink, followed by /client/
On Demand Users: In your web browser, enter the server address of the On Demand web server:
https://hosted<#>.notifylink.com/client/clientlogin.php
Where # is indicated, insert the server number you have been assigned to (without brackets
<>).
Login
In the Username and Password fields of the Login screen, enter the email address and password of
your mail account. (You can change the password assigned to you in the Client Web from the
Accounts page.)

Consult the Enterprise Server Client Web Guide for more information on the Client Web.

Device IT Policy Comparison Chart
Link to this chart to learn which GO!NotifyLink IT policies are supported and which are not supported when
using the GO!NotifyLink webOS Solution.
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Email and PIM Settings
This chart summarizes the settings that control how email and PIM (calendar events, contacts, and tasks) are
synchronized to the device. Some settings are configurable on your webOS device. Others are configurable
through the GO!NotifyLink Client Web. Instructions for accessing the Client Web
Below is a list of the settings and where they can be configured.
Configuration
Settings
Set Default
Account For
Calendar and
Contacts

Filters

Description

Configurable via:

Make your Exchange account the default the Calendar
and Contacts. Calendar/Contact items that originate
from alternate applications on the device will then
synchronize to the server. (Example: Attaching a
contact to an email from the Contacts application.) If
defaults are set to other accounts, such data will not
synchronize to the server associated with your
Exchange account.

Device

Filters messages sent from the server

GO!NotifyLink Client Web:

From Calendar, tap Menu >
Preferences & Accounts >
Default Calendar and select
the Exchange account
From Contacts, tap Menu >
Preferences & Accounts >
Default Account and select the
Exchange account
Mailbox > Filters

Folder
Mirroring

On the web, Folder Mirroring is automatically enabled.

Notification
ON/OFF

Enables/Disables GO!NotifyLink message
notification. Restarts/Suspends retrieval of Email from
the server.

GO!NotifyLink Client Web:

Email Sync
Range

Number of days a message is available on the device.
Use as a cleanup setting to manage message quantity.
Choose 1, 3, or 7 days, 2 weeks, 1 month or All. (If All if
chosen, range will default to 180 days.)

Device

Select email folders to be synchronized to the device.
Users may choose Sent, Trash, Drafts, or custom
folders.

GO!NotifyLink Client Web:
To select folders: Mailbox >
Folders

General > Control Options

From the Email Inbox, tap Menu
> Preferences & Accounts >
(tap your Exchange account)
In the Sync box, tap SHOW
EMAIL

Calendar
Sync Range

Set the calendar synchronization range - how far ahead
and back to sync your calendar events on the device.
Look-ahead is set from the client web. Default is 26
weeks. Choose from 1 to 52 weeks.

GO!NotifyLink Client Web:
PIM > Calendar >
Synchronization Range

Look-back is a preset value on the device which you
cannot adjust.
Choose
Address
Book

If the groupware server supports multiple address
books, you can choose which one will synchronize to
the device. The device can only synchronize one
address book.

GO!NotifyLink Client Web:
PIM > Contacts > Choose
Address Books

The default is your main contact folder or address book.
If you change this you must reregister the device.
Task Sync
Range

Set task synchronization look-ahead range. Choose
from 1 to 104 weeks. Default is 26 weeks.

GO!NotifyLink Client web:
PIM > Calendar
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Security Settings
SSL
SSL is an encryption protocol for data-in-motion between the device and GO!NotifyLink server. An SSL
certificate must be installed on the web server in order for you to use SSL. Check with your IT administrator
to determine if this feature is available to you. (SSL is available to GO!NotifyLink On Demand users, as all On
Demand servers are equipped with SSL certificates.)
Enable/Disable SSL encryption when you create your Exchange (EAS) account by entering the Incoming
Mail Server address.


Use the protocol identifier: https to enable SSL



Use the protocol identifier: http to disable SSL

You may also enable/disable SSL encryption at a later time by editing the Incoming Mail Server address.

Inactivity Timeout and Screen Locks
To preserve battery life, the device screen turns off automatically at the interval to which it has been set. If
you have turned on the lock setting, the screen locks 5 seconds after it goes dark. When you wake the
device it prompts for the unlock code you have set – a Simple PIN or a Password.

Change Your Inactivity Timeout

1. Select Screen & Lock from the device menu.
2. In the Screen box, tap Turn off after.
3. Select the inactivity timeout interval: 30 Seconds, 1, 2 or 3
minutes.
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Activate or Change the Lock Setting

1. Select Screen & Lock from the device menu.
2. Tap the Secure Unlock box.
3. Select the type of unlock code you wish to use: Simple PIN,
Password
4. Enter the Simple PIN or Password, then confirm your entry by
entering it a second time.

Remote Wipe
In the event that your device is lost or stolen, contact your IT Administrator as soon as possible. The
administrator has the ability to enforce a Remote Wipe security function on the device from the GO!NotifyLink
Administration Web.
A Remote Wipe will perform a full erase on the device which deletes all personal information, such as
messages, contacts, calendar events and tasks, the Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync account, and any third
party applications you have added. In addition, the wipe deletes all files stored in the USB drive of your
phone, which includes all documents, pdfs, pictures, videos, and music files.
If you should retrieve the phone, turn it on and sign in to your existing Palm profile. Any data that has been
backed up to your profile, including third party applications will be restored to the phone. The Microsoft
Exchange ActiveSync account (connection information) is restored as well.
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Using Your Device

Mail
Sending Email

1. Open Email

then tap

2. Type a name or email address in the To field or tap
to add a name from your contacts. As you
type, matching email addresses from your contacts appear. Tap to choose one. Type another name
or email address or access the contact list again to add more names.
3. Tap To to open the CC or BCC fields and enter an address.

4. Enter a Subject, then press the Enter key

and enter the body text.

5. From the Email application menu you can: set the message as a High Priority, Cancel the message,
or Save as Draft.
6. Tap the Send icon

to send the message.
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Add Attachments to a Message
1. While composing a message, tap the attachment icon.
2. Tap an icon at the bottom of the screen to search for pictures, videos, music files, or documents.

3. Tap the file name.
4. Repeat steps 1-3 to attach more files.

Reply to a Message
1. Open a message and tap Reply

or Reply All.

2. Type your message.
3. Tap Send.

Forward a Message
1. Open a message and tap Forward.
2. Add one or more email addresses and your message.
3. Tap Send.
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Reading Email
Email Folders
GO!NotifyLink can synchronize email from multiple folders on the mail server, to the device Inbox or to
multiple folders that mirror those on the server.
If you have access to the GO!NotifyLink Client Web, you can select the folders you wish to synchronize to the
device.
From the GO!NotifyLink Client Web home page, select Mailbox Properties > Folders and select the
folders you want GO!NotifyLink to monitor. In addition to the Inbox, you can select the Sent Items,
Drafts, or any custom folders.

The Folder List
A list of folders displays as soon as you
open Email.
A folder appears in boldface text if there
are unread messages in it. The number
of unread messages in each folder
appears beside the folder name.
Tap a folder to see its messages.

The Message List
Messages in boldface text are unread.
Tap a message to read it.
Within a message, tap orto see the
previous or next message.
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Open an Attachment
You can receive any kind of attachment, but you can only view attachments if the file type is supported.


To open a single attachment tap the name of the attachment



If an attachment is large, tap the name to fully download it, then tap it again to open it.



To open multiple attachments, tap the list of attachments, then the individual attachment you wish to
open.
The list will show the number of files attached.



If the device does not support a file type, you will not be able to open it.

Tested / Supported Attachment Formats
Document formats
.doc

Microsoft Word

.docx

Microsoft Word (XML)

.xls

Microsoft Excel

.xlsx

Microsoft Excel (XML)

.ppt

Microsoft PowerPoint

.pptx

Microsoft PowerPoint (XML)

.txt

text

.pdf

Preview, Adobe Acrobat

Image formats
.jpeg

JPEG/JIFF Image

.gif

Graphic Interchange Format

.png

Portable (Public) Network Graphic

.bmp

Bitmap graphics

Audio formats
.mp3

MP3 Audio File

.aac, .aac+

MPEG-2 Advanced Audio Coding File

.wav

Waveform Audio
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Save an Attachment
You can save certain types of file attachments on the device when you open them. You can then view them
later in one of the device applications. Save pictures in JPG format directly from the email message or use
the message view menu to save attachments of other file types. See also, Supported Attachment Formats
below.
1. Open the attachment.
2. Save the attachment:


If the attachment is a picture, tap Copy To Photos.



If the attachment is another file type, open the menu and tap Save As. (If the Save As option
does not appear on the menu, you cannot save the file type.)

3. To open a saved attachment, open the application that can display that file type: Doc View, PDF
View, Photos, Music, Videos. The saved attachment will appear in the application’s file list.
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Calendar
Synchronizing Your Calendar
As a result of the Palm® SynergyTM feature, setting up synchronization in one application automatically sets
up the synchronization of other applications. For example, if you first set up your Exchange email account to
synchronize with GO!NotifyLink, when you open Calendar for the first time, you find that your calendar events
are already in your phone’s calendar. If your calendar server is different from your mail server, you will need
to Add An Account for calendar synchronization.

Calendar (Today view)

Set the Default Calendar
Set the Exchange ActiveSync account calendar (the calendar synchronizing with your collaboration suite
account) as the default. This calendar must be the default in order for events added while viewing All
Calendars to synchronize through the GO!NotifyLink ActiveSync component.

1. Open the Calendar application.
2. From the Calendar menu, select Preferences & Accounts.
3. Tap the Default Calendar box and select the calendar
associated with the Exchange account.
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Create a Calendar Event
1. Open Calendar.
2. Tap All and select the Exchange account you are using to synchronize with GO!NotifyLink. (If you
create an event in the All Calendars view, it is created in the calendar that is set as the default.)
3. Go to the day you want and tap a timeslot. (To navigate, swipe right or left in the day and week
views, swipe up or down in the month view.)
4. Enter the event name and press the Enter key.

Edit a Calendar Event
1. Open Calendar.
2. Tap the event to open it.
3. Edit the event in one of the following ways:


Change the time and/or date.



Add or edit the location.



Make the event repeat: Daily, Weekdays, Weekly, Custom



Select the time for a reminder alert: 5, 10, 15, or 30 minutes, 1 hour, or 1 day before



Add a note

Delete a Calendar Event
1. Open Calendar.
2. Tap the event to open it.
3. From the Calendar menu, select Delete Event.
4. Tap the Delete bar to confirm the delete.
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Meeting Requests
You can receive and respond to meeting invitations on the device, however, you cannot create meeting
invitations. Meeting invitations, issued from users on the same groupware server, arrive as emails in the
Inbox and populate the Calendar as well.
Note: Meeting requests sent to you from users on external groupware servers may appear as
messages in your Inbox. You can reply to these messages, however, you will not be able to accept
or decline the meeting, nor will the request initiate a change to your calendar.

Responding to Meeting Requests
1. Open Email.
2. Open the meeting request email. These emails display an invitation symbol in the message list.
3. Accept, Tentatively Accept or Decline the invitation. You may also reply to or forward the meeting
invitation as with any other email.
Accept
Tentatively Accept
Decline
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Contacts
Synchronizing Your Contacts
As a result of the Palm® SynergyTM feature, setting up synchronization in one application automatically sets
up the synchronization of other applications. For example, if you first set up your Exchange email account to
synchronize with GO!NotifyLink, when you open Contacts for the first time, you find that your contacts are
already downloaded. If your contact server is different from your mail server, you will need to Add An
Account for contact synchronization.

Contacts

Set the Default Account for Contacts
Set the Exchange ActiveSync account as the default for contacts. The default must be set in order for new
contacts to synchronize through the GO!NotifyLink ActiveSync component.
1. Open the Contacts application.
2. From the Contacts menu, select Preferences & Accounts.
3. Tap the Default Account box and select the Exchange account.
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Find a Contact / Search Using Remote Lookup
If you open Contacts and begin typing, matching names from the contact list appear as you type.
In addition, if an LDAP server is defined in GO!NotifyLink and your GO!NotifyLink user account is set up to
access it, you can use the Contacts application (Global Address Lookup) to search your enterprise directory
for contacts in your organization.

Contact List Search

Global Address Search Results

1. Open Contacts.
2. Begin to type any of the following:


First, middle, or last name



First and last initial (no space between)



Company



Nickname

3. Tap a contact to select it.
4. To search further using the remote lookup feature, tap Global Address Lookup.

Create a Contact
1. Open Contacts.
2. Tap
3. Enter the contact information.
4. Tap Done.
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Edit a Contact
1. Open Contacts
2. Select a contact and tap Edit.
3. Make your changes.
4. Tap Done.

Delete a Contact
1. Open Contacts.
2. Select the contact you wish to delete.
3. Open the application menu and tap Delete Contact.
4. Tap the Delete All Profiles bar to confirm the delete.

Address Books
If the groupware server supports multiple address books, you can choose which one will synchronize to the
device. The device can only synchronize one address book.
The default is your main contact folder or address book. If you change this, you must reregister your device.
If you have access to the GO!NotifyLink Client Web, you can select the address book/category you wish to
synchronize to the device.
From the GO!NotifyLink Client Web home page, select PIM > Contacts > Choose Address Books
and check the address books/categories to be monitored.
Note: FirstClass, Google, MDaemon, Meeting Maker, Mirapoint, Oracle, and Sun Java Enterprise
System collaboration suites do not support multiple address books.
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Tasks
Synchronizing Tasks
When you open the Task application, task lists from any account you have created are displayed. Only tasks
created from task list associated with the Exchange account will synchronize to the GO!NotifyLink server.

Create a Task List
Individual tasks that you create must be placed in a task list. A task list is a group of related items or a task
category.

1. Open Tasks.
2. Tap
3. Enter the list name in the New list field and press
Enter.
4. Create a new task
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Create a Task
1. Open Tasks.
2. Tap the Task List to which you will assign the task.
3. Tap
4. Enter the Task name.

Edit a Task
1. Open Tasks.
2. Tap the Task List where your task is located.
3. Tap the

to the right of the task name you wish to edit.

4. Edit the task in one of the following ways:


Change the Priority from Normal to High or Low.



Change the task’s list category.



Add or adjust the due date: Today, Tomorrow, In one week, In one month, or Other



Add a note

Delete a Task
1. Open Tasks.
2. Open the Task List where your task is located.
3. Tap the

to the right of the task name you wish to delete.

4. Open the application menu and tap Delete Task.
5. Tap the Delete bar to confirm the delete.
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